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Multiple Linear Regression Test
(Y)variable=(Personal Savings Rate)
(X)variable=(Disposable Income)+(10 yr. Treasury)+(Aggregate Household Debt)+(CPI)+(Access to 
Credit)+(Consumer Spending)+(US GDP).  
Method:
Used Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method, which estimates the relationship between the x 
and y variables and gives an indication of goodness of fit based off of the deviations 
between the Predicted and Actual output. 
(1981-2017)Personal Savings Rate=(Disposable Income)+(10 yr. Treasury)+(Aggregate 




• Business Environment Profiles








Independent Variables P-Value Coefficient
Durbin Watson: 1.15 
Disposable Income .0003 .0009%




Consumer Spending .8418 -2.5428%
US GDP .0196 .0004%
CPI .0006 -.3132%
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